System of Classification
1 I lr. classification of a daffodil cultivar will be that which is submitted
lry llr. 1rt.'rson registering the cultivar, orwill be based on the description
irrrrl rrrcasrrrements submitted by such person.
2- Tlrc classification will consist of a division number and a colour
corlc (for cxample, 1Y-Y, 2YW-y, 3W-WWR, or 4y,O).
3. The numbered divisions in which a daffodir curtivar may be praced
are defined on inside back cover.

4. Measurements taken in determining between Divisions 1, 2 and 3
will be those of the frower at maturity. The rength of the perianth
segments is the measurement from the tip of one segment when

flattened out to the base of the corona. The rength of the ;orona is the
measurement from the base of the perianth segments to the furthest

margin of the corona.
5. a) The colours and equivalent code letters which may be used to
describe a daffodil cultivar will be those of the flower at maiurity. They

are:

Whitish
Green
Yellow
pink
Orange
Red
White or
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ln distinguishing orange from Red in daffodil classification, borderline
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b) The colour code will consist of two letters or two groups of
letters separated by a hyphen: the letter(s) before the f,y[ne., wiil
describe the perianth segments (the ,,petals,,); the letter(s) foliowing the
hyphen will describe the corona (the ,,irumpet,, ar ,,cup,,l.
- c) For purposes of description the perianth segments will be
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colours including and on the yellow side of RHS orange Group 29 ur*..id
to be Orange; those including and on the purple IiOe of brange-Red
Group 30 are Red.

divided into three zones: outer zone, mid-zone and base; and the corona

into three zones: eye zone, mid-zone and rim.
d) lf the perianth segments are substantially of a single colour, a
single code letter will describe them; if they are of more than"one colour,
either two or three code retters wiil be used, describing the outer zone
before the mid-zone and/or base.
e) lf the corona is substantiaily of a singre corour, a singre code wiil
dcscribe it; if it is of more than one colour, three code letters ririll be used,
rlr:scribing the eye-zone before the mid-zone and rim.

f) ln double daffodirs the code retter(s) before the hyphen wiil
rl.:;r:ritr. not only the perianth segments but also any extra'perianth

:,()(!n(:nts (being of the same colour), even if they are interspersed with
llr. r;rrr,ir ar the centre of the flower; the code letter(s) following the
Iryplrr:rr will rl.scribe the corona orthe segments of the corona. Muitiple
l.tt.r:, lrr:lorc ,r after the hyphen will in doubles as in all other daffojils
rr rr lrr,rr. rlrirr lroro is rnore than one colour from
outer zone to base of the
|,.r r,r rl r r,r :(lrr( )al:i .r frorn eye zone to rim of the corona or the segments
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Rules of the Northern lreland
Daffodil Group

1. Title

The group shall be called ,,The Northern lreland Daffodil Group Society,,.
Begistered Office
The registered off ice is 1 Glenholm Crescent, Belfast BTg 4LT.
Objects
The purpose for which the Society is established is the advancement of horticultural
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance
ol such
purpose:
to promote public participation in the said educational purpose;
,{i)
(ii) to promote the estabrishment of pubric gardens or of dispray berrs in
such
gardens which include plantings of Narcisius bulbs;
(iii) to provide bulb stocks for plan'tings
within para (iiiabove;
(iv) 1o oto-ote, or advance scientifii or practical research into
the breeding,
cultivation, and production of Narcissus cultivars;
. to
(v)
promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with
particurar reference to making Northern rrerand an internaiioi.al
centre
for the production of healthy siocks of Narcissus;
(vi) to promote, or advance the production
of new and improved curtivars of
Narcissus by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best
iypes ot
existing cultivars;
{vii} to publish, or assist in the publication of scientif ic and practical inrormation
and to publish a journal in respect of the activities ot t'f." S"ci"tV;.
(viii)
to promote, or advance the holding of shows, tectures,;;;tl;;;, and dis_
plays

2.
3.

which include exhibits or miterial relaiing to tr'" r.,luiliJ*s and to
the pubric is admitted, and wherever her"d throughoui tire worla;
. which
(ix)
to promote, or sponsor the promotion of crasses io. rvui"i'rlriit an-y uorticultural Show including the provision of trophies, cups, or prli., io. ,u"f,
cla sses;
(x) to provide, or.nominate suitabre quarified persons to
iudqe crasses or

llonorary Members, who shall be elected on the recommendation of the Committee

at a general meeting of the Society shall not be eligible to vote and shall not

general meeting.

financiar aid to meet in whore or in part the traver costs of a
person provided or nominated by the Society to act as judge
a
at a Show
within para (x) above. or to give a recture or provide un
within para
{xi) above, or to provide a trophy, cup or prize for a show
"*r'ibii
witr'in p"ra tixt
above, whether or not such person is a member oI the Society;
to accept subscriptions and gifts (whether of rear, chattei-rJat o. personat
assets), devises and bequests;
to borrow or raise, or secure the payment of money by mortgage or

.
(xiv)
(xv)

ot herw ise;

(xvi)

generally
Society;

to manage, invest, and expend all the property and monies of the

(xvii) to afliliate,

with any body or person whether incorporated or
carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere;
acts which lawfully are inci<lental to the purpoie'ot ttre

or.associate

.ot, and whether

(xvrri) to clo all such other

4

Sociely.
Mornborship and Subscription
M' rrrlr, r',lr1r .r rlr. Sur.iety slrail be open to anyone on the payment of a minimum
',rrl,:;r rrrrrr.r, f.r th. lirne being, of f5 per annum or f12 s0 fori-yeaisiue
trre
l'.r l,rrrrr,rry Ary nrcrnber being twelve months in arrears shall be'deemealoonnrr"
r

r'.,tr lt lt,r

I

'1

least 7 days notice in writing shall be given of any general

meet in g.

8.

Amendment of Rules
Rules may only be amended at a general meeting of which due notice had been
g

9.

iven

.

Voting at General Meetings
Every fully paid up member shall be entitled to vote at a general meeting and the
Chairman shall have a casting vote.

A record of the business conducted shall be kept.
10.

Accou nts

A Bank Account shall

be maintained in the name

of theSocietyandchequesshall

be signed by the Treasurer and the Cha irman or Secretary.

An audited statement of the accounts of the Society shall be submitted by the
Treasurer to the annual general meeting.
An auditor, whether horrorary or paid, shall be elected at each annual general

lrerand or elsewhere, which has objects wtricrr inirude tr,e prrpose-ot tr,"
Society and which aid.will advance ihe purpose of the Society;

(xiii) to grant

At

meeting and shall state the agenda.
A quorum for General Meetings shall be fifteen, with the Chairman having a castlng
vote.
Any member desiring to propose a resolution shall send the proposed resolution in
writing to the Honorary Secretary, to arrive not less than 48 hours before the

exhibits of Narcissus at any Horticurturar Show o. ut uny'sr,J* oioisptay
having such a class or exhibit;

(xi) to provide, or nominate suiiabre quarified persons to give lectures, or
to
provrde exhibits relating to the Narcissus;
(xii) to aid, and to receive aid from
the Depaitments of Agricurture in Northern
lreland, and for England, Wales, and Scotland,
tr"il unvL"Jy
whether incorporated or not and whether carrying
". on activites in or-p"r.on
Northern

be

liable to pay the subscription.
5. Committee
The management of the Society shall be vested in the committee of a Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, an Honorary Secretary, an Honorary Treasurer and four additional
members, and the committee shall have power to co-opt, and power also to invite
a non-member to attend its proceedings.
A quorum for committee meetings shall be four, with the Chairman having a casting
vote.
A record of proceedings shall be kept.
The officers and committee shall be elected annually at the annual general meeting,
;nd may be removed from office only by a general meeting.
No member may serve for more than 4 consecutive years on the Committee.
b. Sub-Committees
The committee shall have power to appoint a sub-committee for any special purpose. A sub-committee shall make a record of its proceedings. The Chairman of
each sub.committee shall be an ex-off icio member of the committee.
7. Annual General Meeting and Other General Meetings
The annual general meeting shall be held in January each year, and other general
meetings may be held at any time directed by the committee. Ten or rnore members
may convene a general meeting if the committee refuses their written request for a

meeting.
11.

D isputes

Any dispute between a member and the committee shall be determined by a

sub-

committee appointed under Rule 6 and the Chairman or Vice'Chairman of the
Society, the Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer for the tirne being, shall
be membe' s ot such sub-committec.
12.

D

issolut ion

On dissolution of the Society tire assets shall not be divisible between the members
but shall be given to a body, whether incorporated or not which has purposes which
are charitable in a manner as nearly as may be resembling the purpose of thc.
Society and which ;s selected by the Society at its terminal general meetirrg.

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
M. J. KERR

As I sit here writing thes-e remarks with the wind and rain beating
against the window, heralding the official onset of autumn, it reminds
me of .the early pa.r! of our flower season. Especially the' Friday we
gtaged blooms at woodlawn when the wind was hbwlinq and" rain
lashed down on the marquee, the sides billowed ominously"inind out
towards the benches. I took one look at the staging tacitities ano
decided to do the staging for my single blooms at 6orie in the rather
overcrowded garage which at leasf offered more comfort than the
tables in the aisles between the benches. space allocation for the
novice and the senior amateur classes wad very tight, exhibitors

squeezed past each other as they strived to place their-blooms on the
benches and as daylight faded ihe single iluorescent tube was far
from adequate for the staging of price -blooms. Hopefully neit year
when the Belfast show moves to a new venue we will irave b6tter
!10htino and staging facitities avaitabte. Most exhibitors wiil oeitaging
their blooms on the Thursday evening as they will be on displali foi
three days.

Prizes were well distributed among the exhibitors this year and
some very nice blooms were on display. The stand in the corner
belonging to the Group made an excblleht start towards our aim of
raising.enough funds to cover. the expenses for the year, especially on
the last day when the show btooms were sold to trri puotic
iG betore
the close. Full details of this and other shows are reforted'elsewhere
in this publication.
The late show at Brian and Betty Duncans was a very successful
day.with qqitg a number of visit6rs through the gate'to view the
garden, exhibits and th.e.bulbs growing in th-e field."A good day was
had by all. May I take this oppor!nity-to thank a[ thos"e who iietped
out and especially Betty and Brian Duncan for their excellent
hospitality which we all enjoyed immensely.
onq topic which was hofly debated onc6 again while we were at the
.late
show was the use of lbaves when staging blooms. Most Lgreed
that they were reluctant to cut leaves trdm-srrow stock buisome
where forced by the constraints of garden size. we all know that the
leaves used with the blooms do not necessarily come from the bulb
lrom which the flower has been cut- Next year I iuggest we iry (is the
Americans do) staging blooms without leaves. tn6 oeoate ti,ai ,ery
heated as to whether we should have no foliage of any sort-or use
Ioli"gg such as box or cupressus. r myserf woJto tend io favour tne
latter but would ask socieiies and judg-es to make note of the-above
recommendation for o.ne year as a trial and if you wish to express your
views.on this topic please write to myself ol ttre trlewsletieisb tnat
your views are known to us.
this op.portunity to thank ail those who gave of their
_Yly,ltake
valuable
time at the Autumn Horticultural Fair at Balmor5l, those who
organised the stand, the growers and others who donated bulbs,
4

Primacy Nurseries who supplied plants, etc., the stalwarts who

manneci the stand over the two days and to our salesman of the year

Sam Jordan who never let a potential customer escape without
making a purchase. I have it from reliable sources that our Treasurer
was vdry ileased with the final total somewhere in the region of t300.
As thd flanting for another year is almost completed, may you have
a quiet rblaxing time planning your strateg]es and dreaming.of all
tho'se prize blooms you will have in 1992. lf you feel inclined to put
pen to'paper and let us know how you, the exhibitors, feel on the topic
of foliage and show blooms.
Best wishes to all our members for a successful season next year.
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ROBIN READE

The spring of 1991 could be called the "Year of the Storms" as far
as daffobils-were concerned. There is a Braid Valley saying that if the
wind is in the East on the Spring Equinox, there will be gales for 6
weeks. My recollection of the Equinox was that the winds were in the

South W6st, but this made no diflerence apparently, and we had
winds for at least 6 weeks. Never have the flowers been so tattered as
this year, the points of the perianths being like the tips of a Buzzard's
wing.

The days before we were due to go on our annual pilgrimage to the
London Show at Vincent Square proved to be as bad or worse than
any, and at Saturday lunch-time 3 hours before the boat's sailing
tim'e - we both thoujht that a sea-sick pill was not only advisable but

-

essential.

Our son, Richard, as usual, drove us and all our impedimenta to the
boat at Larne, arriving in very good time, only to be told that due to
strong N.E. winds the-boat was unable to dock, and would be delayed
for half an hour at least.
We sailed at 16.10 instead of 15.30, and as expected had a pretty
rough crossing, but the sea-sick pills had a miraculous effect, and we
felt-no ill effecfs at all - a phenomenon quite unknown to me at least.

ln spite of nearly head-on winds we made very good time, and
arrived at Stranraei at 18.15 instead ol 17.40 which left us ample time

to catch the local train to Glasgow leaving at 18.35.
To our dismay the boats announcer now told us that the lsle of Man
boat had had engine trouble, had docked in the only unloading berth
ours and could not move until 19.10. At 18.35 we saw our allotted
train, empty, move out to Glasgow.
At this'siage I descended on the lnformation Desk, and stressed
that we had ferishable blooms with us, that they had to be in London

-

-

early next mbrning British Ftail willing or not. The young man told me

llrrrl w. w.rrltl lr. bussed to Ayr to catch the 21.00 hr. train to
rlrr',rltrw I roplrorl lhat we had 17 items of baggage, boxes, moss,
,,urlr,r:,.:;, .k: trrrd how could they go into the luggage compartment
ol ir lrrr;, tot;clhcr with the luggage of allthe other passengers!
I v.rrlrurlly the lsle of Man steamer pulled out and we docked at
l1)l)lr, gctting off at 19.50. lwent in search of buses which lfound,
irl:;o a very helpful bus inspector who said that we had a special bus
Ior us and our flowers parked away from the others. slighily mollified
we loaded up onto the seats and climbed aboard. The-usual delays
then took place - people running about and issuing orders, count-er
(

orders and producing the usual disorder so that we finally pulled out of
Stranraer at 20.15. I had driven this road so many tihes going to
shoot grouse in Lancashire that I knew it took 11/4 hdurs to reach Ayr,
which did not make sense with a 21.00 train. However I kept sileht,
and did not worry Kate and Sam with my reckonings.
We .eventually arrived at Ayr Station at 21.30, where the bus very
.
cleverly and with a gremlin touch deposited us on the wrong side of a
two line tract, crossed by a footbridge. Seventeen pieces of baggage
were humped over and thrown into the cubby hole that served as a
luggage compartment of these local trains. The evening by now was
pretty warm, and we were very heated at the end of this exercise both
in mind and body.

4i *." left Ayr a!21.35 - the train having waited for us - I forcibty
pointed out to the British Rall inspector that it was now 21.35, took an
hour at least to Glasgow, that the London train left al22.3O, that these

flowers had to be in London by B a.m. next morning, that they had
better hold the London train for us, because the delay was entirely
their stupid fault due to incompetence and inefficiency - I was pretty
angry by now"

As we pulled into Glasgow Central Station at 22.40, an
announcement came over the speaker on the train "will all passengers
travelling on to London Euston please cross to platform '11 where the
train is waiting".
Everything was bundled out of the cubby hole and hauled over to
the Guards Van/Mail Compartment of the London train. I do not know
who helped us over, but there was somebody in a pin-stripe suit and
at le_ast 2 guards - we have a feeling that the pin-stripe suit contained
the Station lMaster.
We arrived at the Guards Van which was locked and was as usual
right at the front of the train: when opened it was found to be nearly
empty, apart from two drunks sprawled out on the floor, haversack3
thrown anywhere, quite oblivious to the world.
- We piled everything into the van, and left wondering what we would
Iind in the morning when the drunks came to. We hurried down the
lrain, found our sleepers, and as we closed the door, the whistle was
hlown and we pulled out at 22.45 hrs.
llaving got into our sleeping compartments we had our much
rkrl;rycd picnic dinner, and settled down to sleep.
Wri irrrivcd at Etrston in good time, and I hastened up the train to

the Luggage Van wondering what I would find. The suitcase was

untouched as were the flowers, but the drunks had decided to baptise
our leaves which were in plastic bags in a farm bucket by using them
as a vomitoirel

The first half hour at the hall was spent washing out the plastic bags
and cleaning the leaves, not a pleasant task.
The moral of this tale is that after the fourth day of the show, most of
the flowers were as usual looking tired but the leaves were flourishing.
NOTE
As readers are aware Carncairn Daffodils illustrate the cover of their

catalogue with sketches showing the various hazards of a daffodil
grower. The above article depicts many more. The mind boggles at
how they could best be illustrated. Any ideas on this should be sent to
Carncairn and not to me!
Editor

SILVER THREAD AWARD

Since the inauguration of the Belfast Provincial Show the
Amateur Championship has ceased to rotate among the local
Society Shows. Many lelt that these Society Shows suffered as a
result. lt was decided to institute a special award to be known as
the Silver Thread Award. This takes the form of a mounted
embroidered plaque and is presented annually for three vases of
three divisions of lrish bred daffodils. When it was being
discussed at the AGM in 1990 Mr. Jan Pennings kindly offered to
sponsor it. ln 1990 it was competed for in Enniskillen and was
won by Richard McCaw. Coleraine hosted the class in 1991 and
Derrick Turbitt was the winner. Again Mr. Jan Pennings was the
sponsor.
'

The N.l.D.G^ would like to acknowledge and thank Jan for this
kind gesture, and also for all his help and generosity over the

years.

NORTHERN IRELAND SHOW
REPORT
S.

McCABE

ln contrast to last year, this was a late season and it was felt that
our Early Show on 24th March would be notable for its scarcity of
blooms. As usual our exhibitors rallied round and over 50 blooms
were on display.

While the range of flowers was limited some fine blooms were
exhibited. Best in Show went to your Scribe's 'Stourbridge' which had

been cut in bud 3 days earlier and cooked out beside the kitchen
radiator. The 2Y-Y 'Bryanston' was much in evidence and saw our
Chairman, Maurice Kerr, just getting the edge on J. P. McAusland and
Sam Jordan. B. S. Duncan won the Division 6 Class with 'Trena'with
Carncairn showing 'Rapture' in second place. Carncairn had Best
Miniature with 'Xit' which was truly lovely and also won Division B with
'Bittern'.
The "proper" season got under way on 6th April when again we had
one of those unfortunate clashes with both Bangor and Hillsborough

opting for this date. As a number of exhibitors were preparing fbr
London during the same week-end, entries were down at both shows.
At Hillsborough, Richard McCaw won the 12-Bloom Class with good
blooms of 'Achduart' and 'Collectors Choice'which was Best Division
3. J. P. McAusland was runner-up and had good specimens of
'Comal' and 'Rose Royale'. The lntermediate Class was dominated by
Sam Jordan and many fine blooms were on show. The standard ih
this section was high and included Best Bloom in Show and Best
Division 1 which was a seedling - 1Y-Y - bred by Clive postles. Other
flowers noted were 'Cul Beag', 'Rameses', 'Rubh Mohr' and 'Gold
Convention', Best Division 2 was 'Estramadura' and Best Any Other
Division was 'Lilac Charm'.
At Bangor, our Treasurer Gilbert Andrews and Willie Davison had a
keen tussle. Best Bloom went to 'Gold Mine' and Reserve Best Bloom
was 'Ben Hee' both shown by Gilbert. Other blooms worthy of mention
were 'Tullycore', 'Dove Wings', 'Gin and Lime' and 'Burntollet'. Janice
Webber had a field day in the lntermediate Section and had Best
Bloom in the section with 'Bar None'. She also showed 'Amber Castle'
to advantage. Mrs. Shepherd won the Novice Bloom Award with 'lce

spirits immensely. Our visiting Judge, Max Hamilton, from New
Zealand has stafed (in another publication) that the standard of
blooms in Bellast was equal to anything he had seen across the
world. Thank you, Max, for your kind words. The show was visited by
between six ahd seven thousand people which was very gratifying to
the organisers. The championship of lreland attracted 6 entries and

was rion by Brian Duncan. His group included D.'1181 (Best

Seedling), 'Young Blood', 'Dorchester', 'June Lake' and'Savoir Faire'.
Michael"Ward from Dublin was runner-up and his entry included
'silent Valley' (Best Division 1), 'Achduart' and 'lnvercassley,'. Tyrone
Daffodils weie placed 3rd showing good specimens of 'White Star',
'Loch Naver' anci 'Comal'. John O'Reilly showed 'Chinchilla' in this
class and this flower was Best Division 2 in the show' Tyrone won the
Royal Mail Class (6 x 3) with 'Newcastle', 'Midas Touch' and 'Golden
Joy' in fine form. Brian Duncan was second with a group including
'G6lO eonO', 'Pink Pageant' and 'Limbo' and Michael Ward came third

with the pick of his entry being 'Galahad' and 'Golden Aura'. The
placings in the Guy Wilson Class were the same as the-Royal Mail.
Tyrone showed 'silent Valley', 'White Star' and 'Dover Cliffs'. Brian
Duncan had 'Greenholm', 'silver Surf' and 'Vigilante' while Michael
Ward showed 'Danes Balk' and 'Polglass'. Michael Ward took the
American Class Prize back to Dublin with Tyrone and Carncairn filling
the minor placings. Flowers noted were 'Coloratura', 'Daydream' and
'Ruby Thr6at'. The Open Classes were well supported and included
Best-Dlvision 3 -'silverwood', Best Division 4 - 'Dorchester' and Best
Division 5-9 - 'Tiger Moth' - all shown by Brian Duncan. This latter
flower won the W. J. Toal Award for Brian.
Maurice Kerr retained the Amateur Championship from John Ennis
and Richard McOaw. Flowers noted in the winning 12 were: 'Golden
Joy', 'Timolin' and 'Golden Amber'. Best for John Ennis were: 'Surrey',
'M6unt Angel' and 'High Society' and for Richard McCaw'Regal Bliss',
'Bailey' and'Achduart'.
The Collection and Single Bloom Classes for the Bloomer & Duncan
Awards were keenly contested with Yours Truly just getting the
awards by a whisker from John O'Reilly. Flowers worthy of rnention in
the Amafeur Senior were 'Coromandel', 'State Express', 'Mentor',
'Fern Down', 'Dateline', 'Megalith', 'Moon Valley', 'Crackington',
'Dailmanach' and 'High Society' and, of course, Maurice Kerr's
'Rockall' which was Best Bloom in the Section, winning the Don

Follies'.

Barnes Award.

On our return from London where we were unable to repeat the
successes of 1990 (but still enjoyed ourselves) it was off to Belfast for
the Belfast City Spring Festival. A new venue was in operation this
year and the show was held in large marquees. Torrential rain, gale
force winds and the foulest of weather on the Friday did not augur well
{or the event. The weather gods relented on the Saturday and Sunday
;rnd we were blessed with extremely good weather which lifted our

with each other in almost every class. Sam won the Novice

ln the Novice section sam and George Jordan (no relations) vied

championship and included a 20-R seedling from clive Postles which
was adludgeij Best Bloom in the Section. This was a truly magnificent
flower.

A feature at this year's show was a seedling class at which the
public were asked t6 vote lor their preferred flower to bear the name
:Belfast City'. This was won by a white trumpet bred and shown by
Sam Dukelbw, Omagh. The show in Belfast is now well established
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and has grown in popularity each year. What is now needed is to
attract some exhibitors from the mainland or even from further afield.
A warm and friendly welcome awaits you and so that you can prepare
well in advance, the dates chosen for 1992 are 10th, 11th and 12th
We look forward to seeing you.
April.
'Coleraine
and Enniskillen were next on the Agenda on 20th April.
Coleraine hosted this year's Silver Thread Award but only two entries
were received. As John O'Reilly and I were judges at the show we
could not enter. Most of our other leading amateurs opted for
Enniskillen. The winner was the energetic secretary of Coleraine, D.
Turbitt, showing good vases of 'Rathowen Gold', 'Loch Stac' and
'Merlin'. One of bur most recent members, Willie Dallas, scooped the
Coleraine Championship and included 'Golden Rapture', 'Golden
Aura' and 'Merlin'. Willie has progressed rapidly over the past two
years and if he maintains his present prog_ress will soon be a force to
be reckoned with in the senior ranks. Other flowers noted in the
section were'Newcastle','Cool Crystal' and'Foundling'.
The brothers Woods from Omagh made the long trip north to
compete in the lntermediate Section. Mark collected the trophy for
mosi points in the section but Paul had the satisfaction of exhibiting
the Bbst Bloom in the Show, 'sportsman'. Another newcomer to the
daffodil scene was runner-up in the section, Robert Patton from sion
Mills is the name to watch, and I believe he combined showing
daffodils and dogs on the same day. The mind boggles at the
difficulties of transforting blooms and dogs in the one vehicle.
The Novice Section saw Miss Hatty from Coleraine being declared
winner. A Trade Exhibit by Carncairn and the ability to visit the G. L.
wilson Daffodil Gardens were welcome additions to a show which is
deserving of much wider support from our members. I think that if an
Open S6ction were included some of the professionals could be
tempted.

way down south at Enniskillen John Ennis had little competition in
the open classes. our scribe in Fermanagh state_s that the winning
12 wdre magnificent, 'Val d'lncles', 'Prairie Fire', 'Surrey', 'Ravenhill'
and'Megalith' were particularly noted.
Ballydbrn and Sam Dukeiow enjoyed keen competition in the
Seedling Classes but Sam stole the show with an orange double
daffodil b.agl+e ('Tahiti' x 'Altruist'). John Ennis, Albert and Narry
Allen, Richard Mc[aw and Sam Dukelow packed the Amateur Senior
with first class blooms and gave the judges many headaches. Sam
Dukelow again emerged the winner and his 80/D/9D (2W-W) ('Easter
Moon'x'Kfroweheadi) was awarded the accolade of Best Bloom. Sam
has now so many seedlings of his own that he will have to be
encouraged to visit London preparatory to a possible entry in the
Engleheart.

Next port of call was Ballymena on 27th April. This yas ? fantastic
show with B entries in the'12-Bloom Class. The benches were
overflowing with many good flowers. A few years ago I w_rote that
feared for-the future ol Ballymena Show. The change of venue [o
I

[]rotrglhshanc and change of day has breathed new life into the event.
C;rrncairn won the 12-Bloom Class with 'Misty Glen', 'Doctor Hugh'
irnd 2/14182 (2Y-R) in fine form. John O'Reilly in second place
included 'Cherry Gardens', 'High Society' and 'Jambo" while my 3rd
place group had 'Triple Crown' (Best Bloom in the Show), 'Garden
News' and 'Colourful'. Choicest blooms in the other entries were
Michael Ward's 'White Star' and 'Don Carlos' and Maurice Kerr's

'Purbeck' and 'Strines'. Carncairn won the 6 x 3 class including
'Timolin', 4143182 (2Y-Y) from John O'Reilly who had good vases of
'Silk Cut' and 'Vernal Prince'. Michael Ward again won the American

Class with 'Connestoga' and 'Daydream' being impressive. Carncairn
were second - 'lmpala' and 'Elixir' were noteworthy - with Tyrone in
third place. Frank Herbison won the Novice Section and showed Best
Bloom with 'Ardress'. The Woods brothers again figured with Paul

having 'Sherpa' and 'Purbeck' and Mark showing 'Star War' and
'Merlin'.

And so to Omagh on 4th May. The 12-Bloom Class was won by
Brian Duncan and included 'Amboseli'which was Best Bloom in Show
and Best Division 3. I was pleased with the judges' decision on this as
I felt that another bloom of the same flower should have had the
honour a few years back when it was beaten by my 'Cantabile'. Brian
also included 'Barnes Gold' (Best Division 1) and 'Grosvenor' (Best
Division 4). Other flowers of note were 'Savoir Faire', 'Garden News'
and seedlings 1058 and 1263.
Tyrone Dalfodils were placed second. Their group included 'White
Star', 'Vernal Prince', 'Mentor' and 'Ulster Bank'. Carncairn who were
third had 'Oykel' and 'Misty Glen' as their best. Brian also won the 6 x
3 class with 'State Express', 'Doctor Hugh', 'Patabundy' and three
seedlings 983, 971 and 1249. He also staged an all pink group in the
class which included 'Naivasha', 'Fragrait Rose', ;Bilbo: and 'pink
Pageant'and a third group which included'Triple Crown'and 1240
(3W-R). Tyrone had good specimens of 'Mentor'and 'White Star'and
Carncairn's aptly named'Eyecatcher' was appealing.
A welcome visitor was Barbara Abel Smith whose long journey was
rewarded when her seedling 23191 (2W-GWP) was adjudged Best
Seedling and Best Division 2. Ballydorn's Division 9 'lreland's Eye'
was perfect and was rightly awarded Best Division 5-9.
ln the Senior Amateur 9-Bloom Class I was successful with a group
which included 'Purbeck', 'Garden News' and 'Val d'lncles'. Maluricb
Kerr was second and included 'Purbeck' (Best Bloom in the Section),
'Ardress' and a 'Viking X'. Richard McCaw was third and his group
included 'Gransha' and 'silken Sails'. We three with John O'Reilt! anb
Sam Dukelow vied for the honours in the collection and single bloom
classes with Maurice emerging the overall winner and collecting the
silverware. George Jordan won the lntermediate Section and Paul
Woods relegated brother Mark to second place in the Novice. Paul
lrird Best Bloom in the lntermediate with 'Merlin'and also Best Bloom
irr llro Novice with 'Purbeck'.

Beragh, who had hoped to compete but was admitted to hospital on
the day previous.
Our's6ason finally closed on 12th May when we had the Late Show
at Duncan Daffodil6 in conjunction with an Open Day for the National

Trust. All our professionals had erected small display stands and

flowers appearbd from cold storage as if by magtc. Naturally trumpets
were scaiie but from Division 2W-P onwards, many excellent blooms
were on show.
Results are unimportant as no prizes were awarded. lt is purely-and
simply a fun day but Best in show by a unanimous decision of the
judge's was 'Sofrano' (2W-P) shown by our host, Brian Duncan' I do
not-recall having seen this flower before - even in the seedling beds but it is now at trre top of my "want" list and I suspect that every other
person who saw it feels the same waY.

'

The thanks of the Group are due to Brian and Betty for their
generous hospitality including a quite magnificent lunch.which was
to
lrea1y enjoyeil. I w6nder if their renowned generosity would stretch
an off-set of 'Soprano'!!

BALLYDORN BULB FARM
Killinchy Newtownards
Northern Ireland

Offers new and recent award-winning
introductions and selected seedling
stocks
All cultivars of proven vigour, substance, and
puritY of colour

Arr unforlunate absentee from the show was David Crawford,
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RESULTS OF BELFAST SPRING

Class 12 (10) Division 1W: 1, B. S. Duncan
-'White Star'.2,
'White Star'. 3, Tyrone Daffodils
'Chief
Tyrone Daffodils

lnspector'.
(18),
Division 2Y: 1, Tyrone Daffodils
Class 13
Jewel'.2,
Tyrone Daffodils
Joy'. 3, B. S. Duncan -'Golden
-'Golden
-'Starship'.
Class 14 (4), Division
2W: 1, B. S. Duncan
Faire'.2, M. J.
-'Savoir
Ward
3, Tyrone Daffodils

FESTIVAL
(Number of entries in brackets)

Class'1
Championship of lreland (6): 1, B. S. Duncan
- 'Young
'Goldfinger',
Blood', 'Kingsgrove', D1181, 'Doctor Hugh',
'Savoir Faire', 'Surrey', 'June Lake'. 2, M. J. Ward
'lnvercassley',
'Galahad','Danes Balk','Starship','Achduart','Purbeck','Liverpool
Festival', ' Ben Algin', W81.41, 'Limbo', 'Silent Calley', 'Gold Mine'. 3,
'White Star', 'Golden Jewel', 'lrish Light',
Tyrone Daffodils
'Newcastle', 'Golden- Joy', 'Loch Naver', 'Silent Valley', 'Midas Touch',

\
,l

-'Monza'"
-'Aslan'.
Class 18 (9), Division 4W: 1, B. S. Duncan
A.
-'Dorchesler'.2,
McCabe
Pageant'. 3, M. J. Ward
-'Pink
-'Unique'. Wings'.2, B. S.
(4), Division 5: '1, B. S. Duncan
Class 19
DAffodils

'Comal', 'Golden Aura', 'Loch Stac', 'Park Springs'.
'Silent
Trophy $): 1, Tyrone Daffodils
Class 2
- Royal Mail
'Golden Jewel', 'lrish Light', 'Midas- Touch',
Valley', 'Newcastle',
'Golden Joy'.2, B. S. Duncan
'Pink Pagent', 'Regal
-'Gold Bond',
'Golden
Bliss', 'Limbo', 'Lennymore', 'Vigilante'.
3, M. J. Ward
Aura','Grand Prospect','Newcastle','Galahad','Ambercastle',

Duncan
Wings'. 3, Carncairn Daflodils -'lce
-'lce
(1), Division 6Y: 1, B. S. Duncan -'Akepa'.
Class 20
Gold'.
'Tiger Moth'. 2, B. S.
Class 21 (7), Division 6W: 1, B. S. Duncan-'Elfin
Duncan
Girl'. 3, M. J. Ward.

'Foundling'.

'Connestoga',
Class 3
- Roes6 Bowl (3) - 1, M. J. Ward
'Coloratura','Daydream','Sunapee','Euphony'.
2, Tyrone
Daffodils
'Tangent','Resplendent','Honeybird','Daydream','Ruby Throat'. -3,
'Beautiful Dream', 'Royal Coachman', 'Pitta',
Carnacirn Daffodils
'Highlite','Spring Tonic'.
'Silent
Class 4
Wilson Trophy (4): .1, Tyrone Daffodils
- Guy
'Greenholm',
Valley', 'White
STar', 'Dover Cliffs'. 2, B. S. Duncan
- 'Drumalga',
'Silver Surf', 'Vigilante'. 3, M. J. Ward
'Polglass',
'Danes Balk'.
'Goldfinge/,
Class 5 (2), Three vases Division '1: 1, B. S. Duncan
'Kingsbridge', 'Kingsgrove'. 2, Tyrone daffodils
'Golden
Vale',
'Burntollet','Olympic Gold'.
Class 6 (4), Three vases Division 2: 1, B. S. Duncan
- 'Sportsman',
'Mount Fuji', 'Surrey'. 2, Tyrone Dalfodils
'Birdalone',
Aura',
-'Golden
'Fly Half'. 3, M. J. Ward
'Broomhill', 'Drumalga'.
-'Ambercastle',
Class 7 (1), Three vases
Division 3: 1, M. J. Ward
-'Altruist',
'Kingsbridge','Sunapee'.

Class 8 (2), Three vases Division 4: 1, B. S" Duncan

'Dorchester', 'Pink Pageant', 'Sherborne'. 2, Carncairn Daffodils Sdg. 5/1 1 178,'Fuji','Tonga'.
Class 9 (1), Three vases Divisions 5-9: 1, B. S. Duncan
-'Tiger
Moth','Kaydee','Georgie Girl'.
Class'10 (1), Three vases Pinks: 1, B. S. Duncan
-'Premiere',
'Cryptic, D'l 18'1
.

Single Blooms:

Class 11 (10), Division 1YY: 1, B. S. Duncan
-'Goldfinger'.2,
'Golden Vale'. 3, Tyrone Daffodils
'Midas
l yrorre Daffodils
Iorrr;tt'.

-

-

-'Ardress'.
-'Broomhill'.
Class
15 (4), Division O/R: 1, Tyrone
Daffodils
-'Kopi'.2, B. S.
Duncan
Red'. 3, Tyrone Daffodils
-'Kopi'.
16 (11), Division 3W: 1, B. S. Duncan
Class-'Romany
B.
-'Silverwood'.2,
Hugh'. 3, M. J. Ward
S. Duncan
-'Lighthouse'.2, Carncain
(2), Division 4Y:1, B. S. Duncan
Class 17-'Doctor

'Sweetness'. 2,
22 (2), Divisin 7: 1, Ballydorn Daffodils
Class -'Georgie
Carncairn Daffodils
-'Quail'.
Beauty'.2,
Class 23 (5), Division
8: 1, Tyrone Daffodils
-'Highlield
M. J. Ward
Eye'. 3, Carncairn Daffodils
(5), Division 9: 1, Ballydorn Daffodils -'Elvira'.
Class 24-'Sparkling
- 'Murlough'. 2,
Daffodils
Carncairn
3119178.3, D. Kirk
Unknown.
- 11: 1, B. S. Duncan
'Sovereign'. 2, B. S.
Class 25 (6), Division
Duncan
3, B. S. Duncan
-'Obelisk'.
A.
Class -'Tiritomba'.
26 (3), Miniature: 1, Carncairn
Daffodils
Wilson

3, Ballydorn

-'Sundial'.2,
N. canaliculatis.

- 1, M. J. Kerr 'Empress of
Class-'Tinkerbelle'.
27 (4), Amateur Championship:
lreland', 'Golden Joy', 'Newcastle', 'Golden Amber',- 'Sportsman',

]
"t

'Lighthouse', 'Bailey', 'Cyros', 'Burntollet', 'Timolin', 'Pale Sunlight',
'Burntollet', 'Surrey', 'Pink Paradise', 'Golden
82163. 2, J. Ennis
- 'Mount Angel', 'Lough Naver',
'Borobol',
Jewel', 'Golden Joy',
'Megalith', 'Creag Dubh', 'High Society', 'Shining Light'. 3, R. McCaw
'Regal Bliss', 'Estramadura', 'Silver Surf', Creah Dubh', 'Golden
-Aura', 'Empress
of lreland', 'Bailey', 'Merlin', 'Collector's Choice',
'Achduart','Aircastle','Viking'.
Class 28 (13),3 Blooms Division 1: 1, S. McCabe
'Pink Silk', 'Majestic Star'. 2, R. McCaw
'Conal'. 3, -'Galahad',
R. McCaw
Leslie Hill'.

-

-

3

'Ambercastle'"
Blooms Division 2: 1, S. McCabe
2, S. McCabe
Joy'.
3, M. J. Kerr
-'Golden
'Achduart'.
Blooms Division 3: 1, W. J.
Dukelow
Class 30, 3 -'Namraj'.
- 3, J^ O'Reilly2, S
'Val D'lncles', 'Mount Angel', 'Purbeck'.
McCabe

Class 29 (20),

'Purbeck'. -

Class 31 (3),3 Blooms Reverse Bicolour: 1, S" McCabe

'Daydream'. 2, J. O'Reilly

-'Daydream'.
15

3, R" McCaw

--

-'Honeybird'.

Class 32 (5), Three Blooms Pinks: 1, S. McCabe - 'Dailmanach',
'Roseate Tern'. 3, J. O'Reilly
'Royal Ballet' (2). 2, J. O'Reilly
-

-

'Solferique'.

Class 33 (6): '1, M. J. Kerr -'Bryanston', 2, M. J. Kerr Cottage'.
'Ambercastle'. 3, M. J. Kerr
-'RedDivision 4: 1, J- O'Reilly 'Pink
Class 34 (7), Three Blooms
- 'Pink
'Crackington', 'Pink Paradise',
Paradise'. z, S. UcCabe

Pageant'.
Class 35 (1), Three Blooms Divisi on 5:
Class 36 (5), Three Blooms Division 6:
Charm'. 3, S. McCabe
J. O'Reilly
(2), Three Blooms Division 7:
Class 37-'Lilac
'lndian Maid'.
Turbitt
- Blooms:
Single

-

'Rimmon'. 2, J. Ennis
Unknown. 2, M. Kerr

-'Lighthouse'.
Class 57 (13), Division-'Lighthouse'.
3W Rimmed: 1, S. McCabe
-'Mount
Angel'. 2, S. McCabe
3, J. O'Reilly
-'Purbeck'.
-'Purbeck'.
(4),
'Val
2, M.
Division
1,
McCabe
D'lncles'.
Class 58
3WW:
S.

-

'Cool Crystal'. 3, J. O'Reilly
'Val D'lncles'.
Kerr
'Crackington'. 2, S. McCabe
Class 59 (4), Division 4Y: 1, J. Ennis
'Sherborne'. 3, J. O'Reilly
'Ocarino'.
'Narok'. 2, J. O'Reilly
Class 60 (7), Division 4W: 1, S. McCabe
'Pink Pageant'. 3, S. McCabe
Ennis
Class 61 (2), Division 5: 1, J.-'Unique'.
-'lce Wings'. 2, A. Allen
Wings'.
'Elfin Gold'. 2, R. McCaw
Class 62, Division 6Y: 1, J. O'Reilly
"Barlow'. 3, J. O'Reilly
Gold'.
'Lilac Charm'. 2, J. Ennis
Class 63 (9), Division-'Elfin
6W: 1, R. McCaw
'Reggae'.
3, M. J. Kerr

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-'lce

Clais 39 (13), Division 1YY: 1, J. O'Reilly -'Galahad'.2, J.
3, W. J. Dukelow
O'Reilly
-'Kingscourt'.
M. J.
+0 (12), Divisin 1WY: 1, W. Dukelow
Clas6 -'Comal'.
-'Newcastle'.2,
'Preamble'.
'Cyros'. 3, M. J. Kerr
Kerr

- 4i (15), Division 1WW:
Class

Class 55 (8), Division 3WY: 1, S. McCabe
Prince'.
3, S. McCabe
-'Vernal
-'Rimmon'.
1, W. Dukelow
Class 56 (6), Division 3WR:
3, J. Ennis

'White Star'. 2, J. Ennis

1 , J. Ennis
Valley'.Sta/. 3, D. Turbitt
-'Silent
-'White
Class 42 (8), Division 1 or 2 Reverse Bicolour: 1, J' O'Reilly and
'Daydream'. 2,'..1. O'neitty
Generation'. 3, J. Ennis

-

-

-

-'Foundling'.
- R. McCaw-'Dickcissel'.2, M. KerrClass 64 (5), Division 7: 1,

J-

'Pueblo'. 3, J. O'Reilly
'Avalanche'. 2, J. Ennis
Class 65 (5), Division-'Sweetness'.
B: 1, J. O'Reilly
'Highfield Beauty'. 3, J. O'Reilly
'Highfield Beauty'.
Class 66 (1), Division 9: 1, D. Kirk- Unknown.
'Beauticol'.
Class 67 (10, Division 11: , R. McCaw
91T-01Class 68 (7), Seedling raised by exhibitor: 1, D. Turbitt
20L.2, M. J. Kerr
82161 .
83245.3, M. J. Kerr
2, J.
Class 69 (10), Division 2 or 3 O/R: 1, M. J. Kerr
Nova'.-'Limbo'.
O'Reilly
3, J. O'Reilly
-'Bossa
'L. Assynt',
Novice Championship:
1, S. Jordan
Class -'Charleston'.
70
'Banbridge', Sdg., 'L. Katrine', 'Aveley Kings', 'Gold Convention', CC

O'Reilly
2, S. McCabe
+z (4),-Division 2WR: 1, J. Ennis
Clas6 -'Avenger'.
Blood'.
-'Young
'Ringleader'. 2,
Class 48 (3), Division 2 WYYR/O: 1, S. McCabe
Unknown. Cottage'. 3, A. Allen
M. J. Kerr

Sdg.,'Achduart','Pitchroy'.
2, M. Woods
Unknown, 'Daydream', 'Campion',
- 'Broomhill',
Unknown,
3, George Jordan
Unknown, 'Premiere'.
- 'Lighthouse',
'Doctor Hugh', Duncan Sdg., 'Broomhill'. 'Grand
Prospect', Unknown.
Unknown. 2,
Class 71 (4), Three Blooms Division 1: 1, G. Jordan

-'Gin

-'New

Lime'.

Class 43 (17), Division 2YY: 1, S. McCabe

"Coromandel'.2, J.

- Aura'.
Jewel'. 3, A. Allen
O'Reilly
-'Golden 'State Express'. 2, J.
++ (20), Division 2YR: 1, S. McCabe
Ctas6 -'Golden
3, J. O'Reilly
O'Reilly
'1,
-'Nevta'.
-'sportsman'.
'Ringmaster'. 2, W.
A.
Allen
(5),
2
Y-YYR/O:
Division
Clasi 4s
'Front Royal'.Dukelow
81112M.3, J. Ennis
- 1, J. O'Reilly
- (15), Division 2WY:
Class 46
'Megalith'. 3, W. Dukelow

8Ol7U.

-'Megalith'.2,

Valley'.2, J.
(17), Divisioh zwW: 1, J. O'Reilly
Class 49-'Red
-'Moon
Cut'.
Surf'. 3, S. McCabe
O'Reilly
-'Silk

Clas-s -'silver
50 (10), Division 2W-P: 1, S. McCabe -'Mentor',2, S.
3, J. O'Reilly
McCabe
'1, J. Ennis
-'Dailmanach'.
Society'. 2,
(9), Division 2WP Rimmed: -'Solferique'.
Class 51
-'High
Society'.
Society'. 3, J. O'Reilly
S. McCabe

-'High
(4), Division 3YY; 1, S. McCabe
Class 52-'High

2,

J.

-'Ferndown'.
'Lemonade'.
'Ferndown'. 3, D. Turbitt
'Dateline'.
2, D.Turbitt
Clasi 53 (5), Division 3YR: 1, S. McCabe 3, W. Dukelow
-'Dimity'.
-'Trelay'.
Rimmed: 1, R. McCaw-'Montego',2,
Class 54 (6), Division 3YR
R. McOaw
3, M. J. Kerr
O'Reilly

-'Montego'.

-'Timolin'.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

G. Jordan

3, A. Watson

Unknown.

-

-'Newcastle'.
- 2: 1, W. McQuillan
(6), Three Blooms Division
Class 72
Aura'.3, A. Jordan
Unknown. 2, G. Jordan
-'Golden
-'Broomhill'.
Unknown. 2,
Class 73 (5), Three Blooms Division 3: 1, S. Jordan

-

Prince'.
Hugh'. 3, G. Jordan
'Unique'. 2,
1, G. Jordan
Blooms Division 4:-'Woodland
M. Dodd - 'Golden Ducat'. 3, T. Foster
Unknown.
Single Blooms:
Class 75 (11), Division 1YY: 1, R. Curry-'Lancelot'.2, G. Jordan
Unknown. 3, . Jordan

G. Jordan

(4), Three
Class 74-'Doctor

-

- Class 76 (4), Division-'Comal'.
1WY: 1, G. Jordan
G.
-'Newcastle'.2,
Jordan
77 (1 1), Division 1WW: , G. Jordan * 'Panaehe'. 2, l, Sloan
Class-'Cyros'.
Unknown. 3, M. Woods
- Unknown.
1

'L. More'. 2, G. Jordan
Class 7 (9), Division 2Y'. 1, S. Jordan
'Golden Aura'. 3, S. Jordan
-'Bunclody'.
'Rose Royale'. 2, R.
1, G. Jordan
Class 79 (7), Division 2 Pink:

-

-

Royale'.
Unknown. 3, G. Jordan
-'Rose
(6),
'Broomhill'. 2, G.
2WW:
1,
Division
G. Jordan
Class B0
Hee'. 3, K. Curry
Jordan
Class-'Broomhill'.
81 (9), Division 3Y: 1, S. -'Ben
Jordan
- 'Achduart'. 2, R. Curry 'Doubtful'. 3, G. Jordan
Class 82 (B), Division -'Perimeter'.
3WR: 1, S. Jordan
- "Halgarry'. 2, S. Jordan
3, S. Jordan
Curry

-'Glenrothes'.
1, G. Jordan
Class 83 (7), Division 4: -'Cairntoul'.
-'Pink Paradise'.2, G.
Jordan
3, W. McQuillan
W.
R. Curry
Class-'Unique'.
84, Division 5-7 or 9: 1, -'Takoradi'.

-'Sweetness'.2,
Wings'.
McQuillan
3, l. Sloan
-'lce
-'Dickcissel'.
'Foundling'. 2, G.Jordan
Class 85 (3), Division 6: 1, S. Jordan
'Lavender Lass'. 3, G. Jordan

-

Class 87 (3), Reverse

-'Jenny'.
1, S. Jordan
Bicolour:

Jordan

-

-

'Daydream'. 2, G.

3, G. Jordan
Unknown.
'Hainbow'. 2,
Class-'Daydream'.
88 (6), Any Division Pink in Cup: 1, S. Jordan
Lady'. 3, G. Jordan
Royale'.
S. Jordan

-

-'Gracious
Class 89,
Seedling: 1, S. Jordan

Duncan Sdg. 3, G. Jordan

-

-

-

-'Rose
Postles
Sdg. 2, G. Jordan

Duncan Sdg.

-

SpecialAwards

Best Bloom in Show: 'Silverwood'- B. S. Duncan (Class 16).
M. J. Ward (Class 1).
Best Division 1 : 'Silent Valley'
Best Division 2: 'Chinchilla'- J. O'Reilly (Class 1).
Best Division 3: 'Silverwood'- B. S. Duncan (Class 16).
Best Division 4: 'Dorchester'- B. S. Duncan (Class 1).
Best Division 5-9 (W. J. Toal Award): 'Tiger Moth'- B. S. Duncan
(Class 21).
B S. Duncan (Class 1).
Best Seedling: D1 181 (2W-WWP)
Best Bloom Section B: 'Lighthouse'- M. J. Kerr (Class 27).
Best Bloom Novice: Postles Sdg. (2O-R): S. Jordan (Class 89).
Northern Bank Trophy: Postles Sdg. (2O-R): S. Jordan (Class 89).
T. Bloomer Award: S. McCabe (Points Vase Classes).
B. S. Duncan Award: S. McCabe (Points Single Bloom).

-

-

A

KIWI VIEW

MAX AND KATH HAMILTON

Being invited to judge at Belfast, to see exhibits of grower from most
districts and to be able to spend time in Brian Duncan's and Kate
Rsadg's plantings was an opportunity too great to pass by.
Both Kath and lenjoyed our stay very much indeed, finding
svoryong so helpful and friendly. The trip allowed us to see the
daflodils and for Kath to visit a couple of schools in Omagh, kindly

arranged by Betty Duncan. Seeing the children in their classroom,
being able to answer their questions about New Zealand schools and
to talk to other teachers was a very memorable experience for her.
There are some we would like to thank for their kindness, like Brian
and Betty Duncan for putting us up and for the freedom of their
daffodil planting to take pollen for use in New Zealand, Brian and
Georgie Johnston for the conducted tour of Belfast en route to the
Show, Sandy McCabe for delivering us to Carncairn and for the
commentary on all the places of interest on the way, including a
detour to the "Knockan" Gateway where enthusiasts have a memorial
planting of Guy Wilson cultivars planted in the roadside opposite.
Thanks to Kate and Robin for their hospitality. We enjoyed our sty in
your magnilicent old mansion. To again have the freedom to take
whatever pollen I wanted for breeding was great and much
appreciated. Thanks to Robin for showing us part of Northern lreland.
We saw more sheep and cattle than any other region over here and
this made us feel at home. The weather on the Sunday was the best
we had experienced in our few months over here, lovely and sunny
after a light frost.
There are vast climatic differences between your country and ours.
Hamilton NZ where we live is approximately on the 38th parallel
south, where as you in Northern lreland lie between 54 to 55" north.
This means we get more daylight hours mid-winter than you do
about 3 hours per day. Collectively this adds up so our season is 5 -to
6 weeks earlier than yours. To example our first show, in your terms
would be 24lh February. Rainfall is about the same. We also get
winds like those we experienced prior to the Belfast Show.
ln New Zealand we rarely use "pots". lt is a method that I can see is
needed here. To me it entails a lot of hard work, great skill and much
dedication. Shifting pots from one place to another is heavy work too.
As Bellast was the only Show we attended in Northern lreland it will
have to be used as the yardstick for comparisons. For the number of
flowers and footage of three{ier staging it would compare favourably
with our bigger provincial shows but not with our North and South
lsland National Shows as they are quite a bit larger.
However, size doesn't make that much difference. lt is the quality of
the flowers that really matters. My view is that wherever you go there
are always some very good flowers shown. Making allowances for
seasonal problems, there would be very little difference in top exhibits
from Northern lreland, Britain, New Zealand, Australia and the U.S.A.
At home our main emphasis is on the collection classes similar to
yours, only we have more. ln London, taking away the prestigious
classes such as the Engleheart, they tend to show their better blooms
in the single bloom classes.
We have over the years, been able to import from all counties
where daffodils are grown. Thus you tend to see a greater range of
daflodils from other countries at our shows than what we have seen
here. Most of our shows cater for daffodils raised in other countries

similar to your American class.

I felt that the standard of the six entries in the Championship of
lreland class at Belfast were more even and slightly better than the six
entries in the Engleheart in London earlier in the week, and from these

entries several Division Bests were selected namely 'White Star',
'Chinchilla', 'Dorchester' and D1181 (2WWWP). This should indicate
the standard of flowers shown in the Championship.
It was pleasing to see so many entries in class 44 and in the class
for yellow perianths. Such large entries had the judges in that section
working overtime.

During visits to Brian and Kate's plantings it made me envious to
see 'White Star' growing so vigorously. lt just won't grow at all where
we are in the North lsland. This demonstrates that some do well
where conditions suit them and don't perform to their best when they
find things not to their liking, or they simply fade away.
At both properties there were many seedlings that were showing
potential and I am sure that they will enhance the show benches in

future years. As the quality of these new cultivars gets better, it
becomes more difficult to raise seedlings that are an improvement on
existing ones. lt was good to see the persistence of all the raisers ever
hopeful of achieving goals they set themselves.

lf I may be allowed to offer a little bit of advice to those who set up
the show. I would suggest that for a better impact on the patrons
attending, the classes where the better quality blooms are shown,
should be to the far front, not hidden away around the corner as they
were this year.

Thanks for inviting us to Belfast to be judges. To all the exhibitors,
congratulations on the many fine flowers you had on display. Special
thanks to our hosts and everybody who made it an unforgettable visit

to Northern lreland.

A.D.S NATIONAL SHOW
APRIL 1g-20, 1gg1
MARY LOU GRIPSHOVER

As usual, we begin these few words about the A.D.S. National
Show with the obligatory comments about the weather. Are daffodil
enthusiasts ever satisfied with the weather, and is there such a thing
as a "normal" season? Probably not. Be that as it may, it was another
early season, at least in the Midwest, where the A.D.S. met on April
1B-20 in lndianapolis, lndiana. Thls year though, instead of blooms
coming from other regions, most winning flowers were later-blooming
cultivars from the Midwest Region.
Helen Trueblood, Show Chairman, had persuaded the hotel to keep
the show room cold, and many flowers were still looking good at the

time of dismantling.

Best in Show went to a faultless bloom of 'Gull' shown by Donald
Sauvain of lndiana.

Helen Link, whose garden we visited on tour day, won the Gold
Quinn Medal for her collection of 24 blooms with 'Lennymore', 'Gold
Convention', 'Heslington' and 'Angel' being very good. She also won
the Larry Mains Trophy for three each of nine from Division 3, where I
was particularly impressed with 'Spindletop' 3W-Y. The Purple Ribbon
for best collection of five also went to Helen for a group of triandrus
hybrids which included 'Johanna', 'Jovial', 'Saberwing' and two of
Helen's seedlings'Moon Moth'and #4180. The Larus Award for a
vase of three stems of a miniature seedling also went to Helen fro
#1670 ('Fairy Circle' x jonquilla) SW-YYO.
Ohioan Mary Lou Gripshover won the hotly contested Gold Watrous
Medal for a collection of twelve miniatures, mostly Division 7's with
'Hawera', 'Mary Plumstead' and calcicola to round out the group. ln
what must have been a very close decision over Nancy Gill, Mary Lou
also won the Throckmorton Medal for fifteen flowers from fifteen
different classifications/color codes. Noteworthy were'Culmination',
'Loch Maberry', 'Colley Gate', 'Modulux', 'lmmaculate' and 'Tripartite'.
'Sheer Joy' from this group gained for her the Fowlds Medal for best
named cyclamineus hybrid and also the Olive Lee Bowl for Best from
Divisions 5-8. The Carncairn Cup and the Northern lreland Award
both went to Mary Lou as well, with 'Fragrant Rose' and 'Lancaster'
figuring in both collections, supplemented by 'Jewel Song', 'Nether
Barr' and 'Silent Cheer' in the former, and 'Elizabeth Ann', 'Bilbo' and
'Vernal Prince' in the latter. The Miniature Rose Ribbon for Best
Miniature Seedling went to her for #69-38 ('Cushendall' x 'Knave of
Diamonds') SW-WWO.
Fellow Ohioan Nancy Gill (who will be Show Chairman next year in

Columbus) won the English Award with fine blooms of 'Ashmore',
'Purbeck', 'lnverpolly', 'Pol Dornie' and 'Areley Kings'; and the
Australian Award with'Twicer','Harlz','Cryptic','Cowboy' and'Scipio'.
Another Columbus stalwart, Ruth Pardue, who is moving to
Tennessee, won the Green Ribbon for a collection of twelve. Noted
were 'Belbroughton','Torridon' and 'Circuit', a largish jonquil hybrid
which balances nicely in a collection. Ruth, who is jokingly referred to
as the "Queen of the Reverse Bicolors", won the Maroon Ribbon yet
again, with'Rio Dell','Rushlight' and'Lavalier' getting attention.
The Red-White-Blue Ribbon went to an excited first-time exhibitor at
a National Show, Cindy Hyde (another Ohioan!). Cindy showed
blooms of 'Akepa', 'River Queen', 'Starmount', 'Gull' and 'Sunday
Chimes' to win this award.
Veteran exhibitor Kathy Andersen won the Miniature Gold Ribbon
for one of the delightful species she has collected on her trips to Spain
and Portugal over the past severalyears, N. rupicolassp. rupicola.
The Miniature White Ribbon for three stems ol bulbaeodium, and
the Lavender Ribbon for five different miniatures went to Naomi
Liggett. 'Paula Cottell', 'Rikki', 'Clare' and two species figures in the

latter collection.

Kate Reade was very successful with her seedling 9111/82, a
'Bunclody' cross, which won for her the Grant and Amy Mitsch Trophy

for best vase of three seedlings, the White Ribbon for best vase of
three in the show, and the Rose Ribbon for best seedling. This was a
large flower with a deep orange cup and a dark yellow perianth,

attract lots of good exhibitors, provided the season cooperates. In any
case, we'll do our best to make you feel at home. We always manage
to have a good time, come whatever. lf you want to come and need
advice about where to go before or after the Convention to see more
daffodils, just write. l'll be glad to help. But above all, do plan to come!

altogether striking.

The Junior Award went to Brandon Dean for a bloom of 'Loth
Lorian', while the Silver Ribbon for most blue ribbons went to Libby
Frey of lndiana.
The newish section for hybridizers only always draws a crowd of
admirers. This year the A.D.S. Challenge Cup for a collection of
twelve, and the Murray Evans Cup for a collection of six both went to
Brian Duncan. His winning twelve included good blooms of 'Young
Blood', 'June Lake' and 'Dorchester'; while Kate Reade included
'Bailey' and 'Rory's Glen' both with striking color in her second
placed set. Brian won the first two places in the Evans Class, winning
with six of his cyclamineus hybrids, where 'Kaydee' was noteworthy
for color, and 'Elizabeth Ann' for style. 'Goldfinger', in his second
place exhibit, won the award for best bloom in the hybridizers' section.
ln the Link Medal Class for one each of three seedlings, Elise Havens
won with a group of triandrus hybrids; while amateur Donna Dietsch
was placed second with a group of three poeticus hybrids.
Trade stands were staged in the main hallway of the hotel and were
popular gathering places. On Kate Reade's stand I particularly liked
'David Copperfield' and 'Bailey'. Oregon Trail Daffodils, who grow
mostly Evans and Pannill hybrids, showed nice blooms of 'Sherbet'.

-

-

Jeannie Driver, trading as Bonnie Brae Gardens, grows mostly
intermediates and miniatures, and had the scarce 'Junior Miss' on
display. Most of Elise Havens' were under number, and I particularly
liked KK87/3 and TEH/80. Brian Duncan had 'Dorchester', 'Regal

Bliss' and 'Surrey' in fine form. Here, at the trade stands, you can see
colors like the growers get at home, and you understand the catalog
descriptions a bit more.
This year the convention featured workshops on various aspects of

the daffodil

-

Division 11, Divisions 5-8, Miniatures, Daffodils for

Beginners, Judging, Landscaping - with two going on simultaneously
so you had to choose which to attend.

Tour day dawned cold and damp, but spirits were high as we

motored to the gardens of Helen Link, Doug and Jeanne Clarke, and
Emily and Gilbert Daniels, each different in character but all beautiful.
Refreshments served in the gardens helped ward off the chill, and a
tired but happy band arrived back at the hotel at the end of the day.

Phyllis Vonnegut and the lndiana Daffodil Society were warm and
gracious hosts and treated us all to a wonderful dose of Hoosier
Hospitality.

ln '1992, the A.D.S. will gather in Columbus, Ohio, on April 23-25.|t
you ever thought about attending the A.D.S. Convention, this would
be a good time to take the plunge. Columbus is ideally situated to
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Obiects
The purpose for which the Society is established is the advancement ol horticultural
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such purpose:

(i) to promote public participation in the said educational purpose;
(ii) to promote the establishment of public gardens or of display beds in such gardens
which inciude plantings of Narcissus bulbs;

GOLD ME,DAL

(iii) to provide

bulb stocks for plantings within para (ii) above;
advance scientific or practical research rnto the breeding, cultivation,
and production of Narcissus cultivars;

(iv) to promote, or

(v) to promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with particular
reference to making Northern lreland an international centre for the production of
healthy stocks of Narcissus;
(vi) to promote, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of Narcissus
by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of existing cultivars;
(vii) to publish, or assist in the publication of scientific and practical information and to
publish a journal in respect of the activities of the Society;

Old and l{ew Varieties of
Dalfodil Bulbs catering
for all tastes and all
pockets

Carncairn Lodge
'
Broughshane
N. Ireland
Telephone 0266-861216

(viii) to promote, or

advance the holding of shows, lectures, meetings, and displays which
include exhibits of material relating to the Narcissus and to which the public is
admitted, and wherever held throughout the World
(ix) to promote, or sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any Hortrcultrlral
Show including the provision o{ trophies c!L1s, or prrzes for sr-rch classes;
(x) to provide, or nominate suitable qualiried persons to judge classes or extribits of
Narcissus at any Horticultural Show or at any Show or drsplay having such a class or
e4hibit;
(xi) to provide, or nomrnate suitable qualified persons to give lectures, or to provide
exhibits relating to the Narcissus;
(xii) to aid, and to receive aid from the Departments of Agriculture irr Northern lreland,
and for England, Wales, and Scotland, or from any body or person whether incor'
porated or not ano whether carrying on activrties in Northern lreland or elsewhere,
which has objects which include the purpose of the Society and whrch aid will
advance the purpose of the Society;
(xiii) to grant financial aid to meet in whole or in part the travel costs of 3 person provided
or nominated by the Society to act as a iudge at a Show within para {x) above, or lo
give a lecture or provide an exhibit within para (xi) above, or to provlde a trophy,
cup or prize at a Show within para (ix) above, whether or not such per son is a
member of the Society;
(xiv) to accept subscriptions and gitts (whether of real, chattel real or personal assets),
devises and bequests;

(xv) to borrow, or raise, or secure the payment of money by mortgage or otherwise;
(xvi) generally to manage, invest, and expend all the property and monies of the Society;
(xvii) to affiliate or associate with any body or person whether incorporated or not, and
whether carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere.
acts which lawfully are incidental to the purpose of the Society.

(xviii) to do all such other

